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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following is the only Android application
component which interacts with user?
A. Content Provider
B. Service
C. broadcast Receivers

D. Activity
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following statements is correct when talking about
/proc/?
A. All changes to files in /proc/ are stored in /etc/proc.d/
and restored on reboot.
B. All files within /proc/ are only readable by the root user.
C. All changes to files in /proc/ are immediately recognized by
the kernel.
D. All files within /proc/ are read-only and their contents
cannot be changed.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your customer wants employees to copy goals from a prior plan
in to their current goal plan?What button do you enable to
implement this requirement?
A. Add goal
B. Mass assign
C. SMART Goal wizard
D. TGM/CDP objective transfer wizard
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Recent activities in the marketplace have caused your company
to comply with requests from 50 percent of your policyholders
to cancel their policies. The company complies and refunds them
amounts due. Your audit of this should ensure these refunds
were charged against what account?
A. Unearned premium reserve
B. Incurred but not reported (IBNR)
C. Allocation for uncollectible accounts
D. Goodwill
Answer: A
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